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PENSIONS FOR TEACHERS
There is a curious strain in the hu

man mind which makes a man pat
lItnEwIf on the back when he does a
right thing that Is a little out of the
regular routine He knows he ought
to do right all the time and that he
Isnt entitled to any special credit for
I nut it pleases him nevertholess to
observe that he Is a fairly good id
low

Therefore when the people ot Salt
Lake r< all as they did In The Sunday
HeraklRepubl an that two of the vet
eran women teachers of this city having

ornpleted thirty years of service In

the school room had been granted a
pension the men readers straightened
up a little and there was a dlsUndt
accession to the chest measurement

The women In the case next to the
mothers In the community have prob
ably done most good for the rising
generation for the race No one can
measure the labor they have performed
the trials they have met and conquered
and the help they have rendered to the
little people Sometimes we fancy
they may have been Impatient Some

times thEY may have been unjust But
there Is so great a bplance in their
favor that the weaknesses will never
bE remembered

Their pension Is not large And yet-

It Is enough to stand effectively be
twen them and want even If they had
no other resources They have earned
it and the community Is rather proud
to give it to them

It leaves such a comfortable sort of
pride In the general breast

THE DOLLY DIMPLES INCIDENT

In many respects that Dolly Dimples
Incident was the most successful et
tort at exploiting business and enter
taming the public that has ever been
devised It is perfectly amazing the
number of people who were Interested
The crowds that sought for a sight
of the young woman wore perfect
throngs on every occasion And the
matter was subject of comment not
only In Salt Lake but throughout the
state and the mountain country gen

lrallwherevor The Ileraldflepubl-
ican circulates

The long eluding of capture was
funny Not one in ten who followed

hr at her various appointments would
correctly quote the formula of Identl-
ffaUon4 Just why is a mystery It
was brief simple and easy Yet they
failed when they undertook to utter
thE words

But when the identification finally
was made the prize of three hundred
dollars was given without question
And the incident is closed

Another odd thing about It was that
opposItion papers should have seen fit
to get angry The thing was hardly
one at which anyone should have lost
temperespecially when It afforded
amusement to thousands

FREEDOM AND TICKS
There Is a buffalo farm down in Ian

Fas and with one exception the buf
falo aU thrived and were happy The
exception was the presence ot a smaller
Ute that preyed upon themtowlt
Ticks

Because of the ticks the buffalo were
limited of their natural right to life
liberty and the pursuit ot happiness
In tact they made that mute corn
plalt1t common to the brute creation
expressed in failing flesh loss of tem-

per and a disinclination to tear up the
earth In the jubilation of health and
strength

So that the owners arranged to dip
thEm Utah flockmasters know what
Is meant by that term They drive the
sheep Into a vat filled with a fluid
mixture of unsavory sort and the
bleating beasts come out demmed
moist unpleasant bodies as Mr Man
that would say But when you come

f to dip a herd of buffalo you en
counter a different probletn These big
beasts broke the vats spilled the liquid
smashed the barb wire fences and splin
tered the chutes Then they scattered
over too ancestral plains and couldut-
he ptured again They were free
ire as the all They could go whither-
soever they willed Xo one could set
metes and bounds for them They
were tree

nut they had the ticks
And it is interesting to note that

mst poeple who insist on absolute
freedom carry with them Into their
ranges disabilities quite as pronounced
They would rather wear the ticks than
tonform to the rules ot society

In addition to which the ticks are
about the only things they would have
to give up

FREE SPEECH FOR CITIZENS

In one of the nearby states the au-

thorities have been arresting represen-

t tlves of a labor organization for
what is regarded as objectionable ex

riSe of the right of public speak
ing The orators gather crowds about
them lu tIle streets and speak In such
manner as to excite hatred at the United
States and hostility to all rules of o-

dety So that they have been ar-

rested
I Free speech is one ot the Immediate

jewels ot the citizens eye For that
lIt will fight And If there he ever

b freedom In the world if ever there b

advancement Iud tlu building of

homes In desert lands the liberty of the

1

citizens the freeman the peer to de-

clare his opinion wherever and When-

ever ho will must not be abridged He
must have the right to tell a tyrant
to his teeth how base is tyranny Just
as freelY as he should be allowed to
cry the benefits he gets from rule

But at the sum time we have a
doubt If an alien has a right to come

Into our country and set himself up In

speech that condemns the laud that
shelters him We doubt it the man
borr beneath alien skies before he has
paid the small price we of America ex

act has a right to condemn the laws
or the practices of tlii land

Indeed we dont believe he has a
right to any expressIon of opinion to
which a citizen ot the United States
may object

Free speech by freemen and equals
never should be abridged When less
than freedom comes less than safety
remains

But the alien has no right to speak
his condemnation Let him make a
better land antI sit in judgment upon
that His criticisms for what he did
not help to bund and what gives him
nothing but good may safely be pro-

hibited
And we trust the speakers In the

neighbor state may be snencedor
made wise

JUSTICE TO THE SECRETARY
After all the hue and cry that has

been raised because of Secretary Bal
lingers conduct of the department of
the Interior touching the waterpower
sites on government land this essen
tial fact Is established

Not a single power site has passed
out of the possession of the govern-
ment during the Taft admi istratfon-

It has not been charged that any was
taken before last March

Mr Ballinger has finally made so
clear the facts In the ease that those
who have been dogging him with ac
cusot1ons should make apology to the
nation they have troubled

All over the west there are streams
of water capable of producing electrI-
cal power The belief existed In certain
portions ot the east that a giant power
syndicate was ranging up and down
the public domain filing claims on these
waterpower sites with a view of hold-

ing them so the people coming as ac
tual settlers and for the purpose of re
claiming and Improving the land would
have to pay a fancy price for the mo-

nonopllzed rights That theory has fur-

nished the basis of countless columns
of public print-

Secretary Ballinger withdrew from
public entry a great area ot public
land previously thrown open by See
rotary Garfield And then from time
to time Mr Ballinger restored to pub-

lic use such portions of the land as did
not include waterpdwer sites And his
action In so doing has been misinter
preted He has been charged with dis-

honest collusion with servants ot the
wnterpowrlr monopoly

Now conies the clear statement that
not one of these sites has passed from
the possession of the government

Attacks on public officials have rare-
ly ended so badly for the assailants of
character

IIEINZE CAN COME BACK

F Augustus Heinze has returned to
Butte and the populace has met him
with a brass band has pulled his car
riage up town and has shouted a four
thousandYo applause at his decla
ration that ho Is again In their midst

Helnzo is only forty years old He
should come back He made a great
fortune In the Montana country and
went down to New York The men
who had fought him while he was In
the west laid for him when he got
Into Wall street They knew the game
a little better than he did and when
the time came they got him It was
one of the Ideal yengeances of the rich
man

But there is still pleifty ot copper In
Montana and much more ot wealth in
other lines of endeavor In the west
Heinze has tremendous capabilities He
Is a genius In mining as In finance And
he Is a fighter whose wOrk Is a delight
to the eye ot the beholder

In Irrigation in farming In indus
trial development of the western coun-

try In mining and In banking he still
is strong His right hand should not
have lost Its cunning and his courage
should not have been broken

A man at forty has a right to count
on forty more years If he uses them
well And long before the expiration
of that period F Augustus Helnze
should have more mopey than he ever
had before and in addition there should
be a record of helpfulness to the west
which will be the best possible answer
to the laugh which the buccaneers ot

all street have given him

FISHER HARRIS HAS PASSED
AWAY

He has closed the eyes that never
saw anything but hope The voice that
never uttered anything but encourage
ment Is stilled forever The hands that
never were lifted but In service to man
kind lie the one upon the other across
a heart that never knew a throb of
fear FIsher Harris Is dead

Ye dont know If lie can hear what
those who loved him may say It Is

one of the things that are hidden from
the certainties of man But whether
or not that knowledge can reach him
ho knewand he knew long before he
diedhow In the heart of their hearts
his fellows held him

There was a brain that created things
A mind that brought argument from
every field under the sun And a
tongue that had been touched by the
god of eloquence SQ equipped Fisher
IlalTis summoned success and she
came So armed he commanded a for
tune for his fellows and they received
It If he had not time to cumulate
wealth Jor himself It was bec use he
got plore JOY serving the city than
the city cOuld give him if It had united
Jn his aid

No man who ever heard FIsher Har
ris speak will forget him No man
has clasped hIs hand but will be glad
to the day of lila death that a prince

I
ot the earth has saluted him

MR MINTYRES GOOD WORK
All Salt Lake is glad to know of tIle

success attending the efforts of the
Westminster Presbyterian church Un-

der the leadership of Reverend Mr Mc-

Intyre that congregation has prepared
Itself almost entirely for the erection
of their now house of worship and
ther Is not the slightest doubt they
will have all the needed money and
have It paid by th time the church
Is ready for transfer from contractor
to trustees

They have made a particularlY pleas-
ing statement of their business affairs
So much money needed for the entire
work So much actually in hand So

much promised So much tiil needed
Having concluded to bull they have
sat down and counted the cost whether
they have sufficient to finish And
there Is good scripture for that

Sunday last must have been a happy
day for the members of the Westmln
ster Presbyterian They have worked
very hard They have been faithful
And they are certaIn most splendidly
to succeed

A REGION TRANSFORMED
Read this from the Tooele Tran-

script
The Pine Canyon smell is being

rushed with a will Large trainloads
ot construction materIal are being
takentlirough this city both night and
day but when tile plant will De cum
pleted we believe no man can tell
Every morning four crowded passenger
ears of workmen leave this city and
then return In the eveninga large
army of workmen that must have done
an armys work In finishing their days
labor

There are a good many people who
llavent been In Tooele county In the
past ten yearsexcepting to ride
through It In the night on their way
to Los Angeles

It would pay them to go over to the
region that has been transformed
There is enough good In Utah to en
neff the fancy of every friend No
state In the Union Is advancing so rap-

Idly Is the reader helping

Logan has declared against the sale
of lIqu9r in town and calmly looks
forward to the establishment of drink
Ing places just outside the corporation
One of the local papers there says

The saloons will be wIthdrawn from
our midst and relegated to the out-

skirts of the town where It is to be
hoped that the county commissioners
will keep them welt regulated They
can do so It they will

But that seems hardly fall to the
county commissioners and hardly con

clusive In the matter of prohibition

There would be more reason to ex-

pect men to remain loyal to their em

ployers in a time of strike if all hiring
companies should follow the example

of the Omaha stret car company It
has divided twentyt1ve thousand dol

lars among Its men who dldnt go out
At a time of strike one of the strong
arguments usually ts that the men who
stay are doing something which wIIJ

never be appreciated And in most
cases that Is the result Tie Omaha
Incident Is worth remembering

I

That PromontoryCurlew land sale Is

another ot the good things for the state
of Utah People who Invest their money

there are certain o having something

of value for It And in the next few
years the activity of the promoters will

bear the excellent fruit of i1 thousand
productive farms In land that has al
ways In the past been a neglected des-

ert

Bat Nelson advises all the boys ttl

learn boxing He doesnt want them to
get Into the prize ring But he thinks
the exercise Is a healthful one and an
accomplishment that Is certain to be ot

benefit to them In more than the naked
art of seltdefense In which Bat Is

probably right

You might think that two mutes could
marry without danger of quarreling
Yet St Louis has a silent pall that
has never lived at peace They quarrel
so much with their fingers at each meal

that they had no time to eat So both
are suing for divorce And neither has

said a word about alimony

Sevier county people are willing to
subscribe a hundred thousand dollars
to the establishing of a beet sugar fac
tory In their valley They dont care

much where in Sevier It goes and they
are willing to bond themselves to raise
beets enough to keep the centrlfugals
bUsy That should bring the factory

A party of civil engineers Is now
surveying a railroad from Lund on the
Salt Lake Route to the Grand Canyon

of the Colorado We trust they will

have the cars running through St
George before the next fruit festival
comes around

Fillmore went dry ut last Tuesdays
election and now the poeple there are
wondering what they will do for the
revenues that they used to derive from
the saloons It Is admitted the taxes
will have to be raised AnU the people

dont quite like It

Ephraim Is establishing a public li

brary and gymnasium and will pres
ently have the llelp of the state board
And so another good Utah town moves
triumphantly forwardS

DR HALES SAINT
Christian Regter

Dr Hale and the late Bishop Hunt
Ington of New York were fast friends
The latter had been a Unitarian und his
shift caused a sensation

The Episcopalians have saints as
signed to the various days In the year
When an Episcopal minister writes a
letter on any day for which there Is a
saint he always writes the name of tii
saint at the close of the letter instead
ot the date

Bishop Huntington learned aU these
things quickly and began to practice
them at once The first time he had oc-

casion to write to his old friend Dr
Hale after Joining the church he placed
St Michaels day after his signature
A reply from the doctor came and

after his name he had written in a full
round hand Wash day
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Why Chiropractic Cures
Are Certain

i The principle upon which Chiropractic
work Is that of adjusting the spine so
that the nerves which pass through the
spinal column on their way to the sepa-
rate parts of the body may be tree trom
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erly perform their duties It is a well
known fact that separate nerves control
the stomach the kidneys the liver and
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Where
The Place of St John Xo 1i

Iturned on him so angrily in my sue
prise that he drew back a pace and hIs
right hand went to his pocket where
I guessed he had a revolver But he
reread a look of indifference arid keep
Ing his eyes on mine jerked itls head
In the direction

It Is only a short distance across the
slUare there

It was now quite clear In scheme
had gone wrong Either Volna had
been prevented from coming to meet
me or haying come had been hcared
away by the mob or had given me up
if she had turned home she was al
ready in Brenienhofs power and the
sooner I knew of It the better On the
other hand If she was not there and
he or his men wore I could confront
him with the proof of his double deal
lug

I dont see why we shouldnt adopt
the suggestion I said Indifferently
If Colonel Bremenhof has ordered me

to be shadowed I may as well know I

why ToJl So there
This way then he replied adding

after a pause I trust you wont mis
understand my position Mr An
struther

Why are you so anxious about It
You have been so badly treated by

the department for one thing and of
courSe as a fellow member of the fra-
ternity I am bound to help you all I
can But you dont seem to trust me

How did you know Colonel Bremen
hoof was at this address the Place of
St John

He sent me word this morning He
told the lie very plausibly and without
the sllghest hesitation

You know his affairs pretty closely
what do you suppose he Is doing

there
I should know well enough but you

see I havent been either at headquar-
ters or at his house since last night
when I left to see you at the Hotel
Vladimir

I should find it easier to believe you
if I had not myself sent the address to j

him this morning at a time which made I

It Impossible for him to have commu-
nicated It to you

lIe has a hundred secret sources or
information He must have known this
long before

Why
Ho spread out his hand how other
lsE could he have sent It to me

If he did send it I retorted dryly
lIe stopped abruptly as though an

Idea had just oceurrd to him Walt
Wait How did you send It to him

fly my servant Felsen
Then that Is It he cried I sus-

pected that fellow It was he who told
me the address leclaring tile chief had
sent the message by him Ho is a
traitor that servant of yours The
scoundrel Ho was quite hot In his
Indignation-

But you said lIe was suspect I re
minded him

I wished to warn you I told you ne
talked I wish I had spoken more pain
ly But you are o quick I thought you j

would understand
I am beginning to now I replied

as we hurried on
As we reached the Place of St John

the noise of a great tumult reached us
from the drectioa In whlrlt e had
seen the strikers marching the sub
dued roar of thousands of hoarse voices
followed first by some desultory shots
and then by the rattle of musketry fir
IngThe people about us paused and then
began to run in the direction of the
sound

It has begun said Burski ThE
troops are stationed by the government
building and the strikers have come In
conflict with them

It was to the accompaniment of this
ominous music of revolt we approached
the house A small force of police were
gathered before it and I scanned the
windows eagerly for some sign of Vol
nas presence I saw nothing

There was a short delay before WE

were admitted Burskl drew aside two
ot the men and during the short dis-
cussion curious looks were cast at me
In the end way was made for us and
we were allowed to pass

The moment we were Inside Burskl
said We must walt here and an
other man who was In the passage
placed himself by my side

It looked very much as though I had
walked Into a trap and was once more
under arrest

I glanced at Burskl What does this
mean V

For answer he shrugged his shout
ders and threw up his hands as though
he was as perplexed as I Simply thE
orders thats all

CHAPTER XXV
No 17 the Place of St John

We stood silent for perhaps a minute
and I strained my ears for the sound of
voices In th rooms near Not so much
as a whisper was to be heard

Presently the stairs creaked above
and I saw a woman tearstained and
troubledlooking peering cautiously
at us

What are you doing there Come I

down said Burskl quickly
I guessed that She was Volnas old i

nurse and that she had been listening
above stairs She came down her eyes
full of alarm I

In which room are they I asked
sharply

The back she began pointing to
a door when Burskl stopped her

Silence he Interposed
But I had the Information I needed

and sprang past him and rats up the
stairs You must not go up Mr An
struther lie cried

Why not I am no prisoner I an-
swered and before he could prevent
me I had reached the door and en
tered the room Burskl at my heels to
find Volna in a condition of mingled
defiance and distress and Bremenbof
pacing the floor angrily

What Is the meaning of this he
criedThat is exactly what I have come to-

seeahd I
Volna got up Is It true Mr An

sruther that you sent this address to
Colonel Bremenhof7

Should this man remain to hear
what has to be said r asked Bremen
hof pointing to Burskl-

He found the question an awkward
one Unwilling to let liurski overhear
the conversation and yet equally un
willing to remain Without some protec
tion he was ata loss what to do

Take the key ot the door with you
BurskI and remain within call he
said after a pause

I waited until we three were alone
and then answered Vonas question
It jg possible that Colonel Bremenhot

obtained the address through me How
did you get It sir

But Volna would not walt for him to
answer He has told me more than
once that In consideration of his allow
lug you to leave the country you be-

trayed my address to him
I turned to Bremenhof Do you re-

peat that now in roy presence
You have no right to come bluster

irg h re hI said
To Be Continued Tomorrow


